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Interfrat Ball
Anti-Foreigner League Opposed Thousands See
George Hadley Elected Editor
Portsmouth High
Plans Complete
By New Student Organization “The Dover Road”
o f “ The New Hampshire
State Champions
Houses Furnish
Dance Decorations

By Angelina

Comment Gratifying to
George Hadley ’30 was elected
HARWOOD B. CATLIN
Tilton Wins Prep Title
The gregarious instinct is working
editor-in-chief
of T h e N e w H a m p 
Cast, Staff, and Coach
SPEAKS AT CONVO
Third Successive Year
overtime in Durham. Three weeks
s h ir e at a meeting of the board held
Isle of Blues Orchestra Play at ago we were confronted with the as
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African Missionary, Graduate of N. Winter Term Play Presented for in the office of the newspaper yes
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morrow Night in Gym
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of the 1930 “ Granite” Board. He has Education Book Chosen by
able— Return Engagements
Team Chosen by Tourna
of the Term
week an equally formidable group
been a member of the staff o f T h e
National Jiiaucation Assn.
Expected for Next Year
ment Officials
Tickets for the Casque and Casket makes its appearance under the quaint
N e w H a m p s h i r e for the past three
Harwood B. Catlin ’12, who is on a
dance, which is to be held tomorrow appellation of the Horizontal Club.
Portsmouth High School won the
year’s leave o f absence from his mis
The performance at the Practical years and succeeds John D. Fleming Dissertation on “The Development of
night in the gymnasium, are being
Like the proverbial mushroom, the sionary post in Africa, addressed the
a State School System in New
state
championship in their class by
’29,
who
has
headed
the
paper
since
Arts
Auditorium
in
Manchester
on
sold rapidly, according to John Kel infernal things are cropping up all
Hampshire” Selected as Ac
March, 1927.
defeating the Manchester Central
ley ’29, President of Casque and Cas over the place without the slightest student body o f his Alma Mater at Monday evening closed the out of
ceptable from Eighty
five 21-17 at the University gymna
The position of managing editor is
ket. Notice has been sent to every warning, and leave the town inhabi the weekly convocation exercises held town engagements of “ The Dover
Histories Submitted
sium last Saturday night, and Tilton
fraternity house explaining the plan tants more or less gasping with sur in the Gymnasium yesterday after Road,” Mask and Dagger’s winter to be filled by Paul Blaisdell ’29, news
School took the preparatory school
term production. The play met with editor for the past year and star of
of decorating the hall.
Each fra t prise. If any other people decide to noon.
A singular honor was conferred championship for the third successive
Mr. Catlin received an A. B. degree great success in its presentations Mask and Dagger’s production “ The
ernity will be assigned a certain por form a common brotherhood, or sis
upon Dr. Eugene A. Bishop, of the year by swamping St. Joseph’s Ca
tion of the hall to decorate. The terhood, as the case may be, please from this institution in 1912 and a throughout the state, and the com Dover Road” which has just finished
Department of Sociology at the Uni thedral 56-11 Saturday afternoon.
fraternity putting on the best decora notify T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e . Keep- D. D. degree from the Hartford Theo ment in leading state newspapers was its out-of-town tour. Arthur Bus
The first game o f the high school
sell ’31 will be news editor, while the versity, when the Department of Su
logical Seminary in 1918. He has most complimentary.
tion will be presented a plaque as a ing, t'rack of these sporadic*grow thlk
been very active in missionary work
In addition to Concord the produc position of sporting editor is to be perintendence of the National Edu series was between Portsmouth and
prize.
really a difficult job.
and after spending this year at his tion was presented in Laconia on held by Harry Smith ’30. The re cation Association selected his dis Stevens High of Claremont. Ports
Casque and Casket voted to revive
But to return to the Horizontal home in Hill he will return to Africa.
Thursday evening March 7, under the maining positions of women’s edi sertation entitled, “ The Development mouth won this game handily, as was
the dance this year, and elected a
Club. Its purposes and requirements Mr. Catlin spoke to the student body
auspices of the New Hampshire Alum tor and Intercollegiate editor will be of a State School System in New expected, 33-13, although the smaller
committee consisting of John Hayfor membership are as quaint as its on “ A frica.”
ni and the Parent Teachers’ Associa held by Yvonne Beaudry ’31 and En- Hampshire” as one of the acceptable fellows from Claremont put up a lot
ford ’29, Theta Upsilon Omega; Eric name. According to one of the
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tion. An audience of eight hundred zo Serafini ’31 respectively. Ellen works on the history of Education more opposition than the score might
Eastwood ’30, Tri Gamma; and Rob founders the idea and plans of the
Claremont tied
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to
be
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at
New
Hamp
crowded
the high school auditorium Farley ’30 will continue to edit the from among eighty such histories sub lead one to expect.
ert Phipps ’30, Kappa Sigma to take organization have been fermenting
mitted.
Portsmouth in scoring in the third
shire
this
term.
for the performance. On Friday, column “ East of the Water Tower”
charge of the affair. For the last since the winter carnival, and are now
During the last year a committee period. Howell and Quinn started in
Mar. 8, another capacity audience at which she took over with Serafini at
three years the fraternity men have
in pretty fair shape to be presented
of
the History of Education group of this first game to show the ability that
the
opening
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year,
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the Franklin Opera House witnessed
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tion has not yet been written.
The results of the election to the Teachers of Education has been mak state team.
visit of the University players to that
The Isle of Blues orchestra will
The original purpose for the found
Manchester Central and Berlin, the
leading
offices on the business staff ing an evaluation of existent state
city,
but
the
tremendous
reception
furnish the music. President and ing was to gather together the fer
awarded the efforts of the cast and gave the post of business manager histories of education with the view of two teams that provided campus talk
Mrs. Edward M. Lewis, Professor and vent disciples of Bacchus, as the
staff of “ The Dover Road” would in to Richard Allyn ’31, while the ad determining whether any of such his last year, met Friday evening and
Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi, and Captain name suggests, and in order to be Texans Entertain With
dicate that Franklin will be included vertising managers will be Bradley tories are adequate for the needs of parted with Manchester the victor,
and Mrs. Arthur F. Gilmore will be come a member an individual had to
Witty Songs and Stories in the list of future out of town per Boothby ’32 and Jean Moreau ’32 modern educators, and to what ex 32-18. The “ Little Green’s” experi
the chaperones. The tickets are be picked up— found “ horizontal,” in
William Buckminster ’31 will suc tent they meet modern standards of enced and rugged club had little
$2.00. They may be obtained from other words. It was voted unani Final Debate of Season for New formances.
ceed
Elwyn Southmayd as circulation scholarships, research and presenta trouble downing the Berlin boys,
Another “ first” appearance for
any member of Casque and Casket.
Hampshire and Last Forensic
mously that Homecoming Day should
Mask and Dagger players was in manager. Allyn, a member of the tion. Over eighty such works were yearlings for the most part. With a
Contest for Brown and
, be Founders’ Day. Another unani
Manchester, where the Shrine Club of sophomore class and of the Lambda examined and measured against rath practically intact club returning to
Davis
mous decision was that there should
A report of school next year, Berlin ought to show
that city sponsored the presentation. Chi Alpha fraternity, succeeds Mel er exacting criteria.
be no secrets whatever among the
the committee findings was made at up well in the next series. Agrondia,
An audience of approximately one bourne Cummings ’29.
brothers, that what one brother held
Two cowboys from Howard Payne
In addition to the posts already the annual meeting recently held in the only experienced man on the
thousand attended the Manchester
of benefit to himself should become College, of Brownwood, Texas, met
performance, and were most generous enumerated sixteen “ heelers” who Cleveland, Ohio. Of the works ex northern team, played a good game
the common possession of all the oth two New Hampshire men in an in
in applause and praise. It is quite have worked since the opening of the amined only eight were found to meet at forward; Wilson, Xanthaky, and
ers. Two prominent fraternities con foim al no decision debate on the jury
probable that Manchester will request college year were elected to the board. the standards of scholarship and re Moller starred for Manchester.
One and Two Mile Teams
tributed members.
system before what was probably the
The third match, between Manches
a return engagement of the Mask The list included Francis Robinson ’31, search set by the committee.
Capture Several Places This original purpose, however, has largest audience ever to witness a de and
The study made a year ago by Dr. ter West and Laconia, showed an un
Munroe Walker ’31, Robert Ayers
Dagger troupe next year.
been added to since the arrival of the bate at this university, in Murkland
“ The Dover Road” has been pro ’32, Sydney Wooldridge ’32, Malcolm Bishop was included as one of the expectedly strong team from the lake
Two Mile Relay Team now Holds Anti-Foreigner League with its dras Auditorium last Monday evening.
Laconia showed a practic
duced
before more than four thou Brannen ’32, Geo. Minard ’32, Robert eight works accepted. This study region.
Eastern Intercollegiate Champion
tic measures for elevating the camp New Hampshire was represented by
’32,
Lawrence
Barker was prepared by Dr. Bishop as his ally perfect defence against the Man
sand people in various parts of the Morrison
ship— One Mile Team Places
us mediocrity to a higher cultural Ralph Brown and Burnham Davis.
Thorin
’32,
Ralph dissertation study for the Doctor of chester style of playing, Manchester
state, and the comment from all parts ’32, Ernest
Third in Junior National
level. The Horizontal Club is vio Howard Payne, by Ben David and L
scoring only two baskets during the
has been most gratifying to the cast Crosby ’30, Dean Williamson ’31, Philosophy degree.
Championships
lently opposed to these nonsensical A. Singleton, Jr. Professor Thorsten
game and those both in the first half.
and staff and to Professor William Jeannette McGrail ’30, Elsie Night
goings-on, and wishes to announce Kalijarvi officiated. The debate was
Manchester earned only one point in
ingale
’31,
Yvette
Menard
’31,
The University of New Hampshire that our New England traditions are very informal with much play of wits G. Hennessy, director of Mask and
the last half. Davenport, the Laco
Marion Berquist ’31, and Marion
Dagger
production.
relay team has had an exceptionally to be left unmolested, that no group on both sides, especially in the re
Wright ’31.
nia center, gave the fans a treat by
fine season this winter with the two- of radicals is going to take joy out buttals. This debate was the last of
sinking nine baskets himself, most
With the present issue seventeen
milers capturing the Eastern Inter of life by attempting to make this the New Hampshire debating season
of them from the middle of the floor.
members of the senior class retired
collegiate Championship. The one- campus a cultured one, that a good and incidently, the last for the two
The final score was 31-8.
from the board after serving two to
mile team, according to Paul Toolin, time comes first, and studies last. New Hampshire men, who both grad
four years. In addition to Fleming Professor Publishes
The next tilt was between Nashua
assistant to the coach, did very well Thus, their main intention now is to uate next spring.
other seniors holding leading offices
and Keene, with Nashua coming out
Work
On
Chinese
Culture
because of less opposition than that counteract the evil of the Anti-ForA fter the debate, in which the Tex
were Robert Starke, managing editor,
ahead 25-17.
Nashua lead all the
o f last year but was not quite up to eigner League and keep the campus ans appeared in cowboy regalia,'
Jane
Blake, women’s editor, Melbourne Well Acquainted With Chinese Situ time, with Tamelevich starring.
In
the standard set by that team. In intact in its healthy enjoyment of high boots, black shirts and trousers Discuss Organization of
Cummings, business manager, Ralph
the third period Keene rallied for a
ations
Through
Former
Mission
the Junior National championships, life, 1------ , and ladies.
North Country Alumni Brown, sporting editor, Gertrude Nye,
and red bandanas fastened at the neck
few minutes to bring the score to
ary Work There— Intro
the track team placed third behind
The proceedings of the next few by gold rings,— the visitors gave an
alumni editor, and Louise Sprague,
15-12, but Nashua soon got under way
ductory
Course
to
the B. A. A. team and Holy Cross.
weeks promise to be of interest. Here entertainment including description Charles H. Hood ’80, Elected Non intercollegiate editor.
again and increased her safety mar
Great Thinkers
At the Knights of Columbus meet is a chance for real scientific obser of cowboy life, anecdotes, and songs,
voting Member of Board— Alum
gin.
of Far East
at the New Boston Garden on Janu vation. Will mind conquer over mat in an effort to correct the wrong im
ni Day Discussed— Placement
Portsmouth followed the dope of the
ary 26, the. two-mile team defeated ter?
Work for Seniors and
pressions of our Southwest given to
experts
in the first of the semi
Those students enrolled in the
Holy Cross, Boston College, and Har
Alumni Discussed
the rest of the country by the so-call
finals Saturday morning by defeat
course
Philosophy
43-c
for
the
spring
vard by a wide margin in very fast
ed western movies and novels.
term will use as text material Dr. ing Nashua, 27-24, although the
time. The one-mile team was defeat VARSITY QUINTET
Chaps, the cowboys told the audi
WINS OVER BROWN ence are long, leather leggings reach Meeting at the Alumni office
Herbert F. Rudd’s “ Chinese Social Nashua players had the Portsmouth
ed by Boston College in the second
Thompson Hall Saturday morning six
Origins,” recently published by the fellows worried till the last quarter.
fastest race of the evening.
ing from the hip to the ankle, worn members of the Alumni Board con Lose to Yale and Penn
University of Chicago Press. The .The game was fast from start to
In the annual Boston Athletic A s Hoopsters Close Season Under Flying as a protection against scratches from
ducted the regular mid-winter meet
Win All Home Contests course is entitled “ The Philosophy and finish, with Howell and Quinn of
Colors With Eleven Victories—
sociation meet, February 2, both teams
the cactuses and the brush of the ing. The members were Pres. M. C.
Portsmouth and Tamelevich of Nashua
Take Brown in Seventh Con
won their races. The two-milers out
Texan country and against rope burns Huse ’08, E. M. Stone ’92, Mrs. Mar- Captain Nodes and Dan Lucinski Culture of China and Japan,” and its turning in the kind of basketball
secutive
Victory
being omitted from the list of courses
ran Holy Cross, Maine, M. I. T., Dart
when the lariat is paid out from the geret D. Croghan ’11, H. A. Rollin
Only Members of Team to Grad
in the University catalogue was er that keeps the fans on the edges of
mouth, Boston College, and Bates
cantle o f the saddle in hob-tieing a 23, and A. S. Burke ’21. The next
uate— Freshman Engage in In
The
varsity
basketball
quintet
roneous, for the course is to be given their seats and makes the coaches
runners by a large margin and were
steer.
The short buckskin jacket is meeting will be held on Alumni Day
tercollegiate Boxing for
wonder what kind o f baby food the
next term.
threatened only once. The one-mile closed its season Tuesday night when also worn as a protection against the
stars used.
Among the matters discussed was
First
Time
it
defeated
the
Brown
University
five
Dr. Rudd is well acquainted with
team defeated Maine easily.
brush.
The wide-brimmed sombrero the organization of the North Coun
Manchester took Laconia in the sec
On a special trip to New York the at the gymnasium by the score o f 30 is worn to shield the head from the
philosophical and cultural situations
try Alumni which it was decided will
The University of Ne-fr Hampshire of China, having been a member of ond semi-final game by jumping to a
one-mile team participated in two dif to 17 for the seventh consecutive vic hot sun. The brim is also used to
take place tomorrow. Alumni Secre boxing team finished up a successful
It finished in a blaze of glory
the staff of the West China Union big lead in the first half. The Laco
ferent meets, the Millrose Athletic tory.
clear the scum from the top o f pools tary E. Y. Blewett ’26 will make the
season last Saturday when they beat University at Chengtu and engaged nia club outplayed and outshot the
Association games at the Madison what had started out to be a some and as a cup. The high boots are
trip in order to conduct the meeting. the team from M. I. T. in all but one
Square Garden and the Manhattan what mediocre year.
in missionary work in China for sev Manchester team in the last half,
worn as a protection agains the brush
H. A. Rollin, chairman of the of the bouts of the afternoon includ
eral years. Inasmuch as the course Manchester making only one basket in
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
and against chafes from stirrups.
scholarship analysis committee, con ing the freshman fights.
in which this book is used deals with that period. The Laconia team show
Greenhorns seem as “ rare” in Tex sisting of Rollin, R. D. Stevens ’24,
The team this year won four out an introduction to the great thinkers ed what was probably the best de
as, the cattle Texas, as Texans, with and H. W. Steere ’26, reported for
of the six meets in which it partici of the Far East and the circumstances fence of any team in the series, but,
their peculiar clothes and pleasing his committee. A fter a brief dis
pated. It lost to only Yale and Uni under which they arose it is o f great outside of Davenport, they lacked an
drawl, do to Northerners and W est cussion the Board adopted the report
aggressive
spirit. Davenport,
the
versity of Pennsylvania. The Wild value to the students:
erners.
A Lull
and decided to continue the plan of a cats opened the season without the
star of Friday’s playing, was closely
The
preface
to
the
American
edi
The boys finished with three songs, cla'ss scholarship fund.
services of Captain Nodes with a four tion of Dr. Rudd’s book states: “ East watched by the Manchester players
two cowboy ditties and the song sung
In the
Charles H. Hood ’80 was elected to three victory over the Army at
and was able to shoot only two o f his
and West and thrown together in
by all Texan college men outside the a non-voting representative of the
long shots. The score was 13-7, the
West
Point.
headlong
collision. New
conflicts
Day’s Occupations—
state. A fter the entertainment, op Alumni on the Board of Trustees un
The second meet of the year was and new appreciations spring up daily lowest winning and losing scores of
portunity was given to members of til such time as the successor to the
the first defeat for the New Hamp between people of remote areas. the tournament.
the audience to examine the cowboy late H. A. Boutwell has been regu
The University Gymnasium was
shire team when they were beaten by China, ‘The Sleeping Giant,’ awakes
equipment and to ask questions of larly elected.
filled to capacity for the finals on Sat
the
i
ale
team
in
four
of
the
six
and claims a conspicuous place in
the debaters.
A fter discussing Alumni Day it bouts. Lucinski and Jacques Grenier
urday night. Portsmouth sent over
modern thought. With the most
was decided that the program of last were the only men in this meet who
stable civilization in all history, she a whole trainload of rooters, who kept
DELTA PI EPSILON HOST
year be followed with the exception won their bouts.
the gym filled with one continuous
appeals to our ambition to under
TO WINTER SPORTS TEAM that the advisory board meeting is
roar
from the first tap-off to the final
During carnival week the Wildcat stand her past.
gun. The long shooting o f Howell
to be scheduled for the Friday eve mittmen entertained the Dartmouth
The ground pattern for the civiliza
Delta Pi Epsilon played host to ning before Alumni Pay. This meas
boxers, and emerged from the meet tion was well established in that cre and Quinn brought in a great part of
the University Winter Sports team ure was deemed prudent to help the
of the afternoon with another victory, ative era before Confucius with which the Portsmouth points, Howell shoot
at an informal dinner at the frater crowded situation on Saturday morn
ing two baskets in the last minute
by winning in four out of the six this volume deals.
nity house Monday, March 4.
ing. It was voted to invite the A l bouts.
of play to break a 17-17 tie. Xan
This book was first published in
Besides the international cham umni trustees to present an informal
At the meet with M. I. T. at Bos China under the title ‘ Chinese Moral thaky of Manchester played well at
pions and their coach, Paul C. Sweet, report at the annual meeting of the
ton, New Hampshire placed a Fresh Sentiments Before Confucius.’ But the center.
LATEST RECORDS,
Visit The
the fraternity had as guests Presi Alumni Association to be held in
In the first game of the prep school
man boxing team in competition for range of questions and style of treat
RADIOS, TUBES
New College Music Shop
dent E. M. Lewis, Prof. W. H. Cowell, Murkland Hall on Saturday, June 15.
series, St. Joseph’s Cathedral, a club
the
first
time
in
the
history
of
the
AND ACCESSORIES
ment give the book a much wider in
Under The Pharmacy
and Prof. G. A. Perley. A fter din The rules regarding the award o f the
sport at the university. The year terest than that title implies. Hence and experienced players, twisted and
ner speeches were made by President Huse trophy which is awarded to the
lings proved themselves to be worthy the University of Chicago Press has squirmed their way to a hard-won
Lewis, Coach Sweet, Professor Perley, highest rating class were amended so
candidates for the openings which undertaken to give it a wider pub and well earned victory over the New
Capt. J. C. Dustin, and Coach Cowell.
Hampton, the tourney favorites. The
(Continued on Page 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
licity in this country.”
(Continued on Page 4)
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E. J. F. & E. D. S.
Those of us who were saddened this
last week and who ponder now over
life’s inevitability, may think with
Sir Thomas Browne: “ There is there
fore but one comfort left, that, though
it be in the power of the weakest arm
to take away life, it is not in the
strongest to deprive us of death.”

And now there is Ben, Jr.
And is
Business Manager
it proper to call them Big Ben and
Advertising Manager
Little Ben now?
Circulation Manager

Why doesn’t the University have
Advisor girl cheer leaders? And then all the
Prof. H. H. Scudder,
Finance Manager co-eds would know how to dress for
Prof. E. L. Getchell,
the bowery ball, and Apache dancers
REPORTERS
wouldn’t have to have boy partners.
Marjorie West, ’29
Victor Morse, ’31
Isabelle Huntoon, ’29
E.
Ahern,
’30
Ethel Reed, ’30
Elizabeth Child, ’29
E P ITA P H T O AN OLD MAID
She must be on her way to hell
Harry Smith, ’30
Doris Vivian, ’31
Alice Spinney, ’29
Or lies beneath the sod;
Elizabeth Murdock, ’29 For she who feared to love on earth
Richard Allen, ’31
Elisabeth Bauer, ’29
Would blush to love her God.
Carl Evans, ’31
E.
Harris,
’29
Gertrude Twombly, ’29
Arthur L. Bussell, ’31
G. Dauphinee, ’30
George Hadley, ’30
If anyone sees two or three girls
wandering around the campus at one
Published Weekly by the Students
o’clock A. M., they shouldn’t get
In case of change of address, subscribers will please notify the Circu alarmed. It’s just a bunch of fresh
men women going after hct-dogs. We
lation Manager as soon as possible.
must be strong!
Subscribers not receiving copy will please notify the Business Manager
at once.
Where did those East Hall boys get
FACULTY ADVISORS

The annual “ Gentlemen’s Night,”
given by the University Folk Club,
which is composed of wives of mem
bers of the faculty or women faculty
members, was held at the commons
Tuesday evening.
Following a re
ception in the main dining hall, the
following widely varied program was
presented: Dr. Alfred E. Richards,
head of the English Department gave
a reading; Professor Robert L. Manton, head of the Music Department
rendered several piano selections;
women students of the Department of
Physical Education, which is super
vised by Professor Katherine Watson,
added to the diversity and originality
of the program with examples o f
aesthetic dancing; and Dr. Edmond
Bowler, head of the Department of
Civil Engineering, led a reminiscent
Virginia Reel.
Following the program, card games
were in order in the smoking room
while those who did not care for this
form of amusement danced to music
furnished by the “ Red Rambler” or
chestra.
The ladies who received the guests
were as follows: Mrs. Walter C.
O’Kane, president of the club; Mrs.
Perley Fitts; Mrs. Donald C. Bab
cock; Mrs. Philip Lowry; Mrs. Harold
Leavitt; and Mrs. Howard Stolworthy.

Subscriptions made payable to The New Hampshire, Durham, N. H., their
training ?
Certainly
Mrs.
Leighton never let them juggle her
$1.50 per year.
knives. They didn’t have anything to
do, did they, with that snow-ball cam
DURHAM, N. H., MAR. 14, 1929.
paign ?
•
‘BILL” SEARLE
With the passing of Gilbert Searle
’30 on Sunday last the University
lost one of its finest sons. Searle
was a gentleman, an athlete, and a
creditable student and was liked by
everyone who knew him. We wish to
take this opportunity to express the
sympathy of the student body to his
family and friends. His class and
his University will miss him.
ADIOS
The present issue of T h e N e w
marks the 111th on which
we have served as a member of this
staff in one capacity or another. Up
on reckoning up we found, much to
our surprise, that we have acted as
editor for sixty of them. We can
easily understand the chagrin that
this fact has caused all friends of
New Hampshire and so we are happy
to make our final announcement. We
are through.
It has all been very enjoyable—
rather a game and a most pleasant
one. Sometimes we have not made
mistakes and that has been very
pleasant. Sometimes
names have
been spelled right and that has been
very pleasant. Sometimes cuts have
actually looked like the persons they
were supposed to represent and that
has been very pleasant. Sometimes
we have been able to walk across the
campus without having to keep a wary
eye out for disgruntled subscribers
and that, too, has been very pleasant.
And, of course, at other times, we
have felt, with the immortal Mr.
Jiggs of “ Bringing up Father,” that
“ if we were ever right, we’d be
wrong.”
A t any rate, the paper has always
been out on time and if it didn’t con
tain news, it at least had some very
readable advertising copy.
And so we take this opportunity to
thank members of the faculty and
alumni for their cooperation and
timely suggestions and criticism, the
student body for its tolerance, and
members of the staffs o f the past
four years for so nobly bearing up un
der our weaknesses. To all we’d like
to urge observance of the fact that
“ the greatest of these is Charity.”
ADIOS!
J. D. F.
H a m p s h ir e

SENIOR EXAMINATIONS
The following communication has
been sent to us by Dean Bauer regar
ding the attached Student Council
notice which we quote from last
week’s issue:
‘STUDENT COUNCIL NOTES
“ The Student Council has with
drawn its petition to the Board of
Trustees concerning make-up exam
inations for seniors. The adminis
tration will allow any student, re
gardless of class, to petition the fa 
culty fo r a! make-up examination in
any subject, provided that the stu
dent has sufficient ground on which
to base his reason fo r the petition.”

Just think, good readers, the next
A recent issue of T h e N e w H a m p 
s h ir e carried an item pertaining to time you look upon this column, you
second examinations for seniors in will have been home, will have had
subjects in which they have failed to something besides welsh rarebit or
secure a passing grade. A word of chipped beef for supper, and will be
explanation may be in order because all fresh and ready to study again.
the item as it appeared may be mis
Something must be done about this
leading in some of its implications.
A t a meeting of the Faculty held |“ cow collitch” business. A woman who
last year, it was voted to abolish th e ! had been invited to display spring
rule giving seniors permission to take styles at Woman’s Convo, came last
a second examination in a subject in week and displayed....... house dresses.
which they had failed. There is also If the co-eds insist on taking milk
a rule which states that “ A grade be- judging, they must keep still about it,
low 60 is a failure and signifies that! else Jim Gorman at his next three day
the student must repeat the work in sale will be trying to sell the men
class as soon as a subject is again three pair of overalls fo r a dollar.
offered, or substitute as otherwise
REFUGE
provided.”
I stood upon a windy hill.
The action taken last year by the Along the ridge, in martial row,
Faculty placed the seniors on exactly A line of birches waved; below
Me in the village nothing showed
the same basis as other students. But roof-tops, chimneys, and a road.
looked so ugly from the hill
The rule just quoted is operative and IThey
cried aloud: “Must I go down
indicates the method of removing a Into that drab, unsightly town?”
The wind and the birches seemed to say:
failure. It applies to all classes “W e ’re always here. You’ve found the
w ay.”
alike.
L. M. S. ’29
It is well known that any rule we
have may work an injustice in indi
We have been asked to announce
vidual cases, due to unforeseen con that Victor Morse, ’31, emphatically
ditions. In such cases a student al denies joining the Anti-Foreigners
ways has the right of petition. This league. Instead, he is officially at
applies to all rules and to students tached to .the Anti-Rodent society.
of all classes— freshmen, sophomores, (Anti-Foreigners being classed as ro
juniors and seniors.
dents.)
Any case of exceptional merit that
may arise can always be presented by
Did Doctor White see Stunt Night?
petition and can be acted upon by the
Faculty according to its merits.
Here’s the latest, hot out o f the
This is not to be interpreted as open
ing the gates wide and inviting peti Phys. Ed. department at the gym.
tions from seniors who have failed in Some freshman has been giving his
one or more subjects, but it indicates P. O. box number for his Phys. Ed.
a method whereby all exceptional number all term. Now we want to
cases may be considered on their me know how he got his mail.
rits so that justice will be done in
just so fa r as is humanely possible.

Mask and Dagger, our local stock
company, had some nice trips. They
George N. Bauer,
tell us that they stopped at some
Acting Dean o f Men.
very fine hotels.

PHI MU, KAPPA SIGMA
W IN STUNT CONTESTS

Time for the Soup and Fish outfit
to come out of the moth-balls again.
Courtesy o f Casque and Casket.

Scene, “ A Japanese Garden” and skit,
Someone tells us that we’re having
“ Our Doctor” Best of Varied Pro
exams
next week. Is this the facul
gram— Lambda Chi Alpha
ty ’s idea o f a joke?
Presents Clever Features
The annual college stunt night was
lield in Murkland auditorium last
Thursday night under the auspices o f
the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Three sororities, five fraternities, and
one dormitory entered the competition
which was won by Phi Mu and Kappa
Sigma.
The Phi Mu stunt, entitled “ A
Japanese Garden” was both original
and excellently well presented, Kap
pa Sigma chose as its stunt a skit
entitled “ Our Doctor” which needs no
comment except to say that it was a
very cleverly drawn portrait.
Special mention should be made of
Lambda Chi Alpha who presented four
acts of vaudeville, the crowning fea
ture o f which was an Apache Dance
performed by John Dow and Chan
Rider.
The other organizations represented
were: Delta Kappa, Alpha X i Delta,
Delta Pi Epsilon, Tri Gamma, Alpha
Tau Omega, and East Hall.

OFFICERS ELECTED
BY DELTA KAPPA’S
Margaret O’Brien Chosen as Presi
dent o f Organization— Florence
Weast, Edith Stone, Elizabeth
Cassily, Loretta Bannon, and
Eleanor Griffith Other
Officers
The Delta Kappa sorority held its
election of officers Tuesday evening,
March 5. Margaret O’Brien ’30, of
Malden, Massachusetts, was elected
President.
She is a transfer from
Jackson and is a member of Le Cerele
Francais. Florence Weast ’30, of
Contoocook, New Hampshire was
elected Vice President. She has been
prominent on campus, taking part in
various activities including Mask and
Dagger and W. A. A. Edith Stone ‘30,
of Dover was elected as Secretary,
Elizabeth Cassily ’31, of Dover as
Treasurer, Loretta Bannon ’30, of La
conia, Corresponding Secretary and
Eleanor Griffin ’31, of Portsmouth,
Pan Hellenic member.

Didn’t the debate get rather per
sonal when the subject of human emo
tions in regard to legs came up ?
It was evident that the debaters
hadn’t looked around Durham a great
deal.
The hoopmen deserve a great hand
for the remarkable finish they made
this season. Seven straight wins is
no mean record.
It is rumored that two girls from
Congreve are applying for member
ship.

Mrs. Roberta Estella (Van
Horn) Butler, 46, died suddenly at her home on Bagdad Road
% last Friday morning. Mrs.
Butler had been in poor health
$ for six years. She was the
wife of Dr. Ormond R. Butler,
head of the Botany department
■fe of the University.
K
Mrs. Butler’s parents were
^ the Rev. William Lewis and
* Ella Knowles Van Horn. She
came to Durham in 1917 from
Dover where she and her hus^ band had been living for some
% time. Her death is all the
more deeply felt in Durham be
ll^ cause of the fact that she was
a woman of somewhat unusual
& ability. She was the author of
several poems, and was well
known through her connection
with the Society fo r the Pro*£ motion of World Peace.
ft*
Besides her husband Mrs.
Butler is survived by two sons,
I!! Alexander and Robert, two bro❖ thers, Charles Van Horn of the
United States Navy who is now
^ stationed in Boston, and an^ other in the West, and three
sisters, Mrs. E. C. Fleming, Miss
Lillian Van Horn, and Mrs.
David Lofthouse, all of Fargo,
North Dakota.

DURHAM,
¥
^
y*
$
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FRIDAY, MARCH 15
A Metro Picture

“W EST OF ZAN ZIBAR”
Lon Chaney, Mary Nolan

&

Dens beneath the equator where human wreckage drifts! Romance, re
venge in darkest Africa. Lon Chaney takes you on the strangest road to
adventure you’ve ever travelled!
Educational Comedy— THE HALF PINT HERO

SATURDAY, MARCH 16
A Paramount Picture

“HIS PRIVATE LIFE”
Adolphe Menjou, Kathryn Carver
There is no more guessing for Menjou’s secrets are out. You can see
how he lives and loves. The sophisticated Menjou in a romantic laugh-riot
with his wife playing opposite him.
Pathe Comedy— MOTOR BOAT MAMAS

MONDAY, MARCH 18
^
v

A Paramount Picture

“SINS OF THE FATHERS”
Emil Jannings, Ruth Chatterton

Pushed by a mad ambition; swayed by father-love and woman-love this
father is pushed almost to the brink of disaster. Eventually he found that
the love of this woman was artificial, and the father-love was all that was
left to him.
$
Educational Comedy— SHE’S A BOY
*
&
t

*

TUESDAY, MARCH 19
A First National Picture

“SHOW GIRL”

Alice White
When she dances the floor smokes and they throw water on the orchestra.
She burned through Broadway’s hottest night club— four love affairs— one
Mr. Herring of the English and kidnapping— two fights— but she couldn’t get under the skin of the one man
Education departments, has on exhi she loved.
bit at the Library this week a series
The Eagle’s Nest
Paramount News
of Original Japanese prints by many
well known Japanese painters, among
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20
them being; Toyo Kuni, Kuniyoshi,
Kimisada,
Yeisen,
and
Jeraigo.
A Paramount Picture
Block printing was practiced two
“THE MODEL FROM MONTMARTRE”
hundred years before the Christian
Nita Naldi
Era. The carving was done on both
New
light
on
the
bright
lights
of the artists’ playground. A picture
wood and stone. By 600 A. D. inked
filmed in Paris with actual scenes of Montmartre’s night life.
seals and wood seals had come into
Metro Comedy— SHOULD MARRIED MEN GO HOME?
general use for printing. The use
of paper for printing purposes was
introduced into Europe from China
THURSDAY, MARCH 21
in 1189. It reached Philadelphia in
A Pathe Picture
1690. Today block printing and etch
“NOISY
NEIGHBORS”
ing have become the best means of
Eddie Quillan, Alberta Vaughan
expressing creative and pictorial art.
In one instance, the design is cut on
Into this sumptuous Southern mansion they trooped— a fam ily of vaude
a wood block or on linoleum from ville artists— it was theirs by inheritance, but they inherited a bloodfeud, too!
which it is transferred to Japanese
Felix in THE OILY BIRD
Paramount News
paper. Tod Lindenmuth, some of
whose works were on exhibit at the
Library a short while ago, uses a
series of linoleum blocks for his
paints. There is on exhibition also
a modern block print, The Provincetown Cat, by Tannahill and an etch
ing, A Polish Church, by Marylka
DOVER, N. H.
6 Third Street
Modyeska.
LIBRARY NEWS

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions

"Will the gentleman who just coughed, kindly step
to the box office . . .for a package o f Old Golds?”
" O f course, I have never said just those
words from the stage—but in all kindness
I have often wanted to offer this friendly
help to some poor fellow whose cough was
interrupting the show and spoiling the en
joyment of those around him.
«A year or so ago, the makers of OLD GOLD
ran some ads on the disturbing effect of
coughing in theatres. As an actor, I was
grateful for those ads. I am more grateful
now that OLD GOLD has invited stage folk to
help them bring 'firsi aid’ information to
our unhappy friends the 'theatre-coughers.9
” My own advice is that prevention is the best
aid. The kind of prevention that smoking
OLD GOLDS gives. Harsh tobacco irritates the

throat, and that causes coughing. Changing
to OLD GOLDS soothes the throat and re
moves the cause of the fcough tickle.’ ”
(S IG N E D )

With the visitation o f the cowboys
from Howard-Payne College we can
expect a little more shooting around
Durham. Too, there will probably be
a little more roping.
Which makes us ask who got roped
the worst last term ? And in what
hall?

F R A N K L IN

MRS. ROBERTA BUTLER
DIES AT HOME ON
BAGDAD ROAD

$ 1 * 1m J I * -

Wh y not a
c o u g h in a c a r l o a d ?

-t

G RO U C H O MARX
o f the F ou r M arx Broth*
era now starring in on e
o f the biggest Broad*
way hits o f the year

ft * Mimnl r1

■m

gold
cigarettes are blended from h e a r t -l e a F
tobacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for siikiness and ripeness from the heart of the tobacco
plant. Mellowed extra long in a temperature of midJuly sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

OLD

O n yo u r TLadio . . .

O LD G O L D — PAUL W HITEM AN

H O U R . . . P a u l W hitem an, K in g o f Jazz, w ith his com plete orch estra , broadcasts the OLD GOLD h o u r every
Tu esday, fro m 9 to 1 0 P . M ., Eastern Standard T im e ,
o v e r e n tire netw ork o f C olu m bia B road casting System .

eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, ancl en^oy^ both/
© P. Lorillard Co., Eat. 176 0
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PORTSMOUTH HIGH
STATE CHAMPIONS

TECH BOXERS LOSE
BOUTS TO WILDCATS

Varsity Ends
Court Season

well with Captain Gaunt, another ju
nior, in the back court. Tilton ’31,
and Stolovsky ’29, are elusive for
wards and form a dependable pair of
scorers. Wile and Patch as reserve
forwards are better than average ma
terial. Garlock and Bruce, guard and
center respectively, only will be lost
to the team through graduation.
The Freshman five has been con
siderably above ordinary, having de
feated Dover High School, Kent’s
Hill, Wentworth Institute, Tilton, He
bron, Holderness, Maine Frosh, B. U.
Frosh, New Hampton, and Dean Acad
emy; and have been fronted by none.
The entire team is promising var
sity material. Captain Conroy and
Bronstein, guards, are consistent
performers both on offense and de
fense. Eustis and Vallaincourt have
distinguished themselves at the fo r
ward positions; and Mitchell has more
than held his own against any of the
visiting centers. In Coach Lundholm’s second string Wood, guard,
Schurman, forward, and Markovitz,
center, have all played strong games.

RELAY MEN END
WILDCAT BOXERS
WINTER PROGRAM
WIN FOUR MEETS

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
Both Varsity and Freshman Teams
Cathedral players lead at the end of Defeat Engineers— M. I. T. Forced
will be left by graduation, by winning games at the 71st Regimental Arm
to Forfeit Two Bouts— Tech Cap
the first quarter by one point, trailed
1932 Quintet Undefeated
all but one of the seven bouts in which ory. In the former, the team won in
tain Only One to Win
in the second and third periods by
Throughout
Hard
Season
they participated. The varsity also fast time over Rutgers, Lafayette, and
one point, and finished strong with a
won this meet by a score of four bouts Boston University; while, in the lat
Both varsity and freshman boxing
six point lead. Checrefils, forward,
ter, they were barely defeated by Bos
to two.
Varsity Wins 11 Out of 16 Gamesteams
of
the
University
took
advan
was the trickiest of the visitors. Time
College. In
the
Manhattan
In the meet with the University of ton
Take Last Seven Straight— Both
and time again he wormed his way tage of the opportunity to show the
games
the
two
fastest
individual
races
Pennsylvania
the
New
Hampshire
Teams
among
Strongest
in
through the New Hampton defense week-end Interscholastic basketball
team suffered a defeat by the margin were run by Arnold Noyes ’29 and
Their Classes— Prospects
For many years John W ards
for shots, and seven times the trips visitors their skill, and won against
of one bout, and Daniel Lucinski lost William Benedict ’31 respectively.
Bright for Next Year
were successful. In spite of the de the teams from Massachusetts In
have been the college man’s
In the Junior National champion
his first bout in two years of college
stitute
of
Technology
with
scores
of
feat, though, Warner and Collins, of
ship
games at the Boston Gardens,
boxing
when
he
was
outpointed
by
The
Varsity
and
Freshman
basket
shoe. Here you may select,
New Hampton showed such a brand 5-1 and 4-0 respectively, last Satur
in which New Hampshire placed
S’hadel of Pennsylvania.
ball
teams
concluded
successful
sea
day
afternoon.
This
made
the
sec
of playing that they were picked for
from a variety of styles,
Captain Nodes and Danny Lucinski third with a large number of com
ond time that M. I. T. boxers have sons with clean cut victories during
the prep school all state team.
are the only men who will be lost to petitors, the relay men ran in a spec
the
past
week,
the
latter
establish
gone
down
in
defeat
before
this
Tilton School easily took Sanborn
those which particularly
the team by graduation. It will be ial medley relay coming in a very
Seminary 30-16 Friday evening. Til year’s strong pupils of Pal Reed. The ing the enviable record of being un
difficult to fill either of these posi close second to the B. A. A. team.
defeated.
Both
teams
have
beaten
suit your individual taste.
Bay
Staters
were
forced
to
forfeit
one
ton lead from the start and was
tions,
but it is likely that Lang will Earl Brooks ’31 took second place in
some
of
the
strongest
quintets
in
their
never in danger. Butler starred for varsity and one freshman bout be
be chosen to fight in the 125 pound the pole-vault event and Francis How
respective
classes,
and
have
totaled
cause
two
of
their
scrappers
missed
Tilton with seven baskets, and
class as he has had experience in sev ard ’31 captured another second po
scores well above the aggregate of
C
Galuska of Sanborn played so well at a train.
eral of the meets this year. There sition for New Hampshire in the twotheir opponents.
M E N S SHOES
Captain
Norbert
Nodes
opened
the
guard that he was chosen for the all
are, however, few men who have had mile steeplechase.
The
Varsity
five
has
eleven
vic
fights propitiously by getting a de
state team.
HARMON’S
any experience in the 115 pound class
tories
to
its
credit
against
five
de
The regular members of the twocision
over
Kalman
in
a
close
contest
The plucky St. Joseph’s Cathedral
in which Captain Nodes fought this
The 125- feats. Among its scalps the team
team made a good showing in the in the 115-pound class.
mile team, that now holds the East
year.
first quarter of the finals, but the re pound bout was an easy decision counts the Alumni, Ithaca School of
Intercollegiate
Championship,
The freshmen who saw service in ern
Lang
of
New
Hampshire, Physical Education, Amherst, Boston VARSITY QUINTET WINS
sult was inevitable. The Tilton club for
are
Arnold
Noyes,
William
Benedict,
weakened
his
opponent, University, Tufts, Harvard, Mass. A g 
OVER BROWN the two meets with M. I. T., both of
shot almost at will, piling up a score who
which
they
won
are:
Dossey,
125
Stuart
Richardson,
and
Ralph
Cros
gies,
M.
I.
T.,
Maine,
and
Brown.
In the pre
of 56-11, of which Wayne scored Saavedra, rapidly.
(Continued
from
Page
1)
pound
class;
Garrett,
135
pound
class;
Northeastern,
Conn.
Aggies,
Spring
by.
Those
who
ran
consistently
on
twenty-one points and Butler nine vious bouts, Lang scored a technical
Augustinus, 145 pound class; W a g e -'the one.mile were the late Gilbert
field, Williams, and Providence have
knockout
over
this
same
man
at
M.
I.
teen.
The game started as a rather drab man, 160 pound class. These men j
taken the measure of the Granite
The all state teams, chosen by T. The only defeat for New Hamp
affair, continually marred by fouls will be eligible for the varsity team ; Searle, Arthur Moody, Arnold Noyes,
Staters.
shire
was
when
Balonos,
captain
of
Coach Swasey, the four officials, and
A fter getting off to an unauspicious and poor shooting. The Wildcats next year, and even if they fail to ‘ and William Benedict,
Frank Johnson, Editor of the Con the opposing team, was awarded a
start,
Coach
Swasey’s hoopsters penetrated the enemy defense time become regulars immediately they
decision
over
Jacques
Grenier
in
the
verse Yearbook, are as follows:
'swung
into
form
toward the latter and again with clever passwork but will have three years in which to de
135-pound class.
The
145-pound
High School
part of the season, and began to turn failure to make good on these scoring velop into formidable boxers. Augus
event
was
a
close
decision
for
BagWilson, Manchester, right forward.
Have You Chosen Your Life
ley of New Hampshire, who defeated in victories, winning the last seven opportunities kept the score low and tinus already has won the university
Howell, Portsmouth, left forward.
Work in the Field of
consecutive games. The Blue and half time found them leading only by •championship in the 145 pound class.
Prince
of
M.
I.
T.
in
a
well-balanced
Health Service?
Xanthaky, Manchester, center.
___________________
The
Harvard
University
Dental
scrap. Jean Grenier did not have to White quintet is practically entirely the slender margin of three points, j
Quinn, Portsmouth, right guard.
School—the
oldest dental school con
Brown
started
the
second
half
with
j
composed of underclassmen, and pros
nected with any university in the
Tamelevich, Nashua, left guard. fight, his 160-pound bout being fo r 
ON
OTHER
CAMPUSES
United States— offers thorough wellSandy Roy, in the pects seem at present brighter for a rush and the score was soon 16 to j
Howard Wilson was named as cap feited by M. I. T.
balanced courses in all branches of
next year than ever before. Many of 15 in favor of the Wildcats. The Newj
dentistry.
All modern equipment for
feature
bout
of
the
afternoon,
won
the
tain.
practical work under supervision of
light heavyweight bout from Horton the men have two years of Varsity ex Hampshire offense suddenly found its j A senior at Cumberland College
men high in the profession.
Prep School
Write for details and admission require
of M. I. T. Roy had his man on the perience, and the 1932 five shows a shooting eye and Capt. Gaunt, Tilton j has a collection of moths and butterWayne, Tilton, right forward.
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean.
lot of promising material. Small, a and Stolovsky piled in baskets from 1flies worth $4,000, and containing 20,Majority of Games W on;
Warner, New Hampton, left for mat in the first round to the count
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
of nine, but Horton regained his junior, has played a strong game con all angles to bring the score to 30 to ’ 000 specimens. This ambitious fellow
Outscore Rivals 23-20 ward.
DENTAL SCHOOL
sistently at center. Hagstrom, a 15 with the Wildcats on the winning1earns part of his college expenses by
strength
sufficiently
to
go
the
rest
of
Butler, Tilton, center.
Longwood Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
sophomore, has proved himself a de end. Substitutes were then rushed in •utilizing the collection in lectures and
the
fight,
only
to
lose
the
decision.
Collins, New Hampton, right guard.
Wildcats Victors Over Teams With
to
finish
the
game.
•
exhibits.—
(IP
)
pendable
guard,
and
has
teamed
up
In the freshman bouts only three
Galuska, Sanborn, left guard.
Better Playing Facilities— Grad
Jack Butler was named as captain. of the four scheduled were run off,
uation to Take Several
since the 125-pound Tech freshman
Members of This
HIGH SCHOOL CLASS
failed to show up. This fight was,
M
a
n
c
h
e
s
t
e
r
32;
Ber
l
i
n
18
Year’s Team
Ma n c h e s t e r
Be r l i n forfeited to Darcey of New Hamp
Wilson, rf
lb, Hickey
Vaughan, If
rb, Richards shire. Garrett ’32, in the 135-pound
c, Wilson
Although they were beaten by Xanthaky, c
Howe, rb
If, Savecheck weight, received the decision after a
Bates in the final game of the sea Moller, lb
rf, Agrondia hard fight in which he struck the
Score, Manchester 32, Berlin 18. Goals
son the University o f New Hamp from
floor, Xanthaky 7, W ilson 3, Howe more harmful blows, although he was
shire hockey team has been fa r from 2, vaughan 2, Savecheck 4, Hickey 3, A g - facing a much taller
opponent in
ronctia 2. (joals from fouls, Xanthaky 2,
a failure. Out of eleven games play Vaughn 2, Wilson. Referees, Kelliher Daniels the Tech man. The 145ed the team won six, lost four and ana Rogers. Scorer, Law. Timer, Rob- pound class battle proved a victory
inson. Time four 8 mmute periods. Sub
tied one. New Hampshire outscored stitutions: Dominick tor Howe, Jones for for Augustinus of the University
Bouchard for Richards, Bronits opponents 23 goals to 20. The Moner,
Frosh team. Newcomb, his fast op
stem for Vaughn.
victories include games with Brown
ponent, was down for the count of
P o r t s m o u t h 33; C l a r e m o n t 13
and West Point both of which have
Howell, rf
lb, Kidhart eight in the first round but revived
better opportunities for playing than Cohen, If
rb, Zotto and showed plenty of pluck and ten
Jamieson, c
c, Laskey
the Wildcat team since they have in Ferrini,
rb
If, Palmer acity in sticking it out to the end
rf, Dawson
door rinks and are not handicapped Quinn, lb
Augustinus is
Score, Portsmouth 33, Claremont 13. without a knockout.
because of poor weather conditions Goals from floor, Howell 5, Cohen 5, one of the hardest hitting fighters at
Jamieson
2,
Ferrini
2,
Palmer
3,
Laskey.
In spite of the losses which grad Goals from fouls, Ferrini 3, Quinn, Cohen, the University. The only knockout
uation will cause, Coach Christensen LasKey, Kidhart, Delorier. Referee, Hoyt of the entire afternoon program came
and Kelleher. Scorer, Dow. Timer, Rob
looks forward to next season with inson. Time, four 8 minute periods. Sub
when Wageman of the yearlings fin
encouragement. Captain Alvin Rein sututes: (Claremont), Delorier for Daw ished Covert of M. I. T. in the sec
son, Desy for Zotto, Touchette for K id 
hart will graduate this spring. Rein hart; (Portsmouth), Scarponi for Jam ond round. Wageman struck his
ieson, Flanagan for Howell, Bradbard for
hart has played on the hockey team Ferrini.
characteristicly hard blows from the
for three years. This year he played I
. . .
Qg.
. v e r y sta rt and kept his m uch la r g e r
19
\
J
\
n ,
,
left wing and was the star of the Kingsbury,N a srfh u a 25; K e e n e lb,
Narkunas j opponent ag a in st the ropes a deal of
rb, Tamelevich
team as well as its leader. His po Humphrey, If
W hite, c
c, Bondonis the time.
sition will be a difficult one to fill.
Kimball, rb
If, Gauthier
Swanstrom,
lb
rf, Zedalis
The defense of the coming team
Score, Nashua 25, Keene 19. Goals
PREP SCHOOL CLASS
from
floor,
Gauthier
6,
Bondonis
2, Ze St. J o s e p h ’s
will probably be somewhat weakened
New Hampton
dalis 3, Tamelevich, Humphrey 5, White, Betley, rf
lb, Sullivan
by the loss of Edward H. Hunt, star Kimball, Kingsbury. Goals from fouls, Checrefils, If
rb, Collins
Humphrey
2,
Kingsbury,
Bondonis.
R
ef
Ernshaw,
c
c,
Henriques
goalie this year.
However, if Hunt erees, Hoyt and Tower. Scorer, Dow.
Scannell, rb
If, Miner
returns to the university next year Timer, Robinson. Time four 8 minute Bellefeuille, lb
rf, Warner
periods. Substitutions;
Stylianos
for
Score,
St.
Joseph’s
30,
New
Hampton
he will be eligible fo r the team. His Gauthier, Sullivan for Narkunas, T ib 24. Goals from floor, Bellefeuille 7. ScanF. C. W IN K L E R ,
Lighting Engineer,
clever work around the goal was very betts for Gauthier, Whitcomb for Swan neil 2, Ernshaw, Checrefils, Betley, Miner
Notre Dame, ’ 18
strom, Wheelock for Humphrey.
6, Warner 3, Sullivan. Goals from fouls,
effective in New Hampshire’s success
Bellefeuille 2, Ernshaw, Checrefils, B et
ley 2, Miner, Warner 3. Referees, Rogers
L a c o n i a 31; W e s t Si de 8
on the ice.
Laconia
W e s t Si de and Kelliher. Scorer, Dow. Timer, Rob
Everett Moore and Norman Young Thomas,
inson.
Time, four 8 minute periods. Sub
rf
lb, Elizabeth stitutes:
Finnegan for Checrefils; (New
rb, Raida
both of whom played in several games Woolbridge, If
Hampton),
Lindsay for Henriques.
Davenport, c
c, W ade
ort the forward line will also be lost Clement, rb
If, Toll
lb
rf, Kearns
T i l t o n 30; S a n b o r n 16
by graduation. Although they did Levasseur,
Score— Lacpnia 31; W est Side 8. Goals T i l t o n
Sanborn
not play regularly they were both of from floor— Davenport 9, Woolbridge 2, W ayne, rf
lb, Economun
Levasseur 2, St.
Jacques, Elizabeth, McGowan, If
rb, Galuska
sufficient calibre to be able to score W ade. Goals from fouls— Woolbridge 2, Butler, c
c, Caddoo
rf, Slegetek
a goal apiece during the season. St. Jacques, Kearns 2, Raida, Tirrell. Bissell, rb
Feferees— Tower
and
Hoyt. Scorer— Kerese, lb
rf, Searles
R. W . B U SH ,
U . of Southern
Moore’s goal was the only one made Dow. Timer— Robinson. Time— four
8
Score, Tilton 30, Sanborn 16. Goals
JAMES D. REID ,
California, ’ 24
minute periods. Substitutes— (W 6st Side) from floor, Butler 7, W ayne 3, McGowan
Lighting Engineer,
Commercial Lighting
by the Wildcats in the Brown Uni — Tirrell for W ade, Menard for Kearns, 2, Galuska 2, Searles, Currier 2, Bissell,
U. of Indiana, ’27
Specialist,
Los Angeles Office.
versity game at Providence. Sprague Demers for Toll; (Laconia) W atson for Kerese, Koehler, Elegetek, Dailey. Goals
Clement, St. Jacques for Woolbridge, N a - from fouls, Currier, Caddoo. Referees,
another dependable substitute will don for Davenport.
Tower and Hoyt. Scorer, Dow. Timer,
Robinson. Time four 8 minute periods.
also graduate.
SEM I-FIN ALS
Substitutes: Koeheler for Butler; (San
L a c o n i a born) Currier for Caddoo.
Coach Christensen places much C e n t r a l
lb, Levasseur
Wilson, rf
hope in the possible return o f Wende- Vaughan, If
rb, Clement
FINAL
RESULTS
c, Davenport
lin and Winkler next year. Both of Xanthaky, <
Manchest er
If, Wooldridge P o r t s m o u t h
Howe, rb
Howell,
rf
lb, Moller
rf,
Thomas
these men played last year and will Moller, lb
.
•
rb, Howe
Score— Manchester
13,
Laconia
7. Cohen, If
c, Xanthaky
be eligible next year if they return. Goals from floor— Xanthaky 2, Vaughan Jamieson, c
Ferrini, rb
If, Vaughn
2,
Wilson,
Howe,
Davenport
2,
L
evas
Eddie Plourde, who is only a
rf, W ilson
seur, 1. Goals from fouls— W ilson L ev Quinn, lb
T h e result was an achievement
Where do young college men get in a
T o b la n k e t th e field w ith
Score: Portsmouth 21, Manchester 17.
sophomore at the university, was a asseur. Referee— Kelleher
and
Hoyt.
Goals
from
floor:
Howell
5,
Quinn 2,
Scorer— Dow. Timer— Robinson. Time—
large
industrial
organization?
H
ave
in a irp o rt lig h t in g w h ic h has
helpful member of the forward line 4 8-min. periods. Substitutes— Domin Jamieson 2, Vaughn 4, Xanthaky, Moller,
brilliance and yet avoid dangerous
Goals from fouls: Howell 2,
of this year’s team. With two more ick for Howe, Jones for Vaughan, Bron Wilson.
they opportunity to exercise creative
stein for Moller, Jacques for Wooldridge, Xanthaky. Referees: Kelliher and Tow
been pronounced the most nearly
glare was the problem assigned to
Dow. Timer:
Robinson.
years of varsity competition he has W atson for Levasseur, Mallon for D av er. Scorer:
Time: four 8-minute periods. Substi
talent? Is individual work recognized?
every opportunity to develop into a enport.
perfect o f any in the U nited
tutes: Jones for Moller.
the W estinghouse engineers w ho
Nashua
Portsmouth
star center.
i
1
1
lb, Narkumas T i l t o n
St. J o s e p h ’s
Howell, rf
States.
designed the M ines Field lighting
In the last two games o f the sea Cohen, If
rb, Tamelevich W ayne, rf
lb, Bellefeuille
c, Bondonis McGpwan, If
rb, Scannell
son the team was greatly handicap- Jamieson, c
IN
E
S
F
I
E
L
D
,
L
os
Angeles,
T h e outstanding jobs go to
fo r th is greatest o f air m eets.
If, Gauthier Butler, c
c, Earnshaw
„ __
_ ,
.
Quinn, rb
rf, Zedalis Bissell, rb
If, Checrefils
ped by the loss o f Harry Croke who, Ferrini, lb
Nashua 24; Kaese, lb
27
rf, Betley
is famous as the scene o f
organizations w ith the resources
T w en ty-on e huge floodlight pro
teamed up with Captain Reinhart a t . goaj g f’rom floor, Bondonis 3, Gauthier
Score: Tilton 56, St. Joseph’s 11. Goals
right wing. Croke suffered the loss 2, Tamelevich 2, Zedalis, Narkumas, Co from floor: W ayne 10, Butler 9, Kaese 2,
and fa c ilitie s to h an d le th em .
the 1928 International A ir Races
jectors, each w ith a m axim um
hen 3, Howell 3, Ferrini 2, Quinn 2, Jamie McCooey 2, Koehler 2, Brown 2, Belle
of a finger, but it is expected that he son; goals from fouls, Bondonis 3, Gau feuille, Betley. Goals from fouls, W ayne,
Tamelevich, Narkumas, Howell, Butler, Bellefeuille 2, Scannell 2, Chec
W estinghouse, because o f the out
and A e r o n a u tic a l E x p o s itio n .
will be back in his old position next thier,
beam candlepower o f one m illion,
Cohen, Jamieson, Quinn, Scarponi; ref refils Referees:
Tower
and
Rogers.
year. With Croke in the last two erees, Hoyt and Tower; scorer, Dow; Scorer, Dow. Timer: Robinson. Time:
timer, Robinson; time 4 8-min. periods; four 10-minute periods. Substitutes: (St.
standing opportunities w h ich are
Equally famous am ong flyers is
provided the brilliance. A n in
games there is every reason to be substitutes, Scarponi for Jamieson, Flan Joseph’s) Finnegan for Earnshaw, M cagan
for
Cohen,
Tibbetts
for
Zedalis.
Quade
for
Bellefeuille,
Thornton
for
M
clieve that it would have been more
o f almost daily occurrence w ithin
the perfect illum ination w hich
genious system o f louvres cutting
Quade; (Tilton) Brown for Bissell, Koeh
ler for McGowan.
difficult for either Bates or Boston
its organization, offers strong at
enabled pilots on the night pro
o ff upward rays o f light provided
The following was the outcome of
University to have beaten the Wild
the
1929
games:
ALUMNI
BOARD
cat pucksters.
tractions to young men o f enter
grams to land w ith all the ease
protection from glare at all times.
M. I. T., 5, N. H. U., 1.
HOLDS MEETING
Among the men who are expected
prise and ability w ho
and a ssu ra n ce o f
N. H. U., 2; Brown 1
(Continued from Page 1)
to form the basis for a good team
N. H. U., 2; Bowdoin 0.
next year are Macfarland, Tasker,
are anxious to make
those w ho did their
N. H. U., 8 ; 'Conn. Aggies 1.
that registration of the Alumni mem
Michaud, Higgins and Colburn. All
a m ark in the world.
Brown, 4; N. H. U., 1.
bers will be halted until five P. M.,
flying there by day.
of these men saw a large amount of
N. H. U., 5; Army 1.
on Alumni Day. This was effected
service during the season. Coach
N. H. U., 1; Bates 0.
with the hope that the trophy may be
Christensen has been watching the
N. H. U., 0; Amherst 0.
awarded at the annual banquet in the
intramural games with a great deal
N. H. U., 1; Mass. Aggies 0.
evening.
of interest, and has spotted several
Boston Univ., 5; N. H. U., 1.
Placement work fo r seniors and al
men who may turn out to be future
Bates 3; N H. U., 1.
umni was discussed and worked upon.
varsity material.
(Continued from Page 1)
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